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;ett E Bond 
tta $120,000 

|7th War Loan
rive to Sell Largest 
iota on Thru April, 
ty and June
ckett county has been as- 

the largest <|u«ta of Series 
ar Bond sales since the war 

n for the Seventh War Loan, 
h will extend over a three- 
hs period. April. May and 
, Scott Peters, county War 
nee Committee chairman, was 

•ed in a letter from Nathan 
a, state chairman .received 

week.
is county’s Seventh War Loan 

of E bonds has been fixed 
20,000, compared with a quo- 

$75,000 in the Sixth War 
The over-all quota for the 

ty has not been announced. 
Xas has been assigned an K 

of $108 millions in the Sev- 
War Loan, Mr. Adams ad- 
a raise from $105 millions 
Sixth War Loan.

This is the largest E Bond quo- 
k aver assigned to us. and while 

la a tremendous job, we will 
three months to attain it.” 

Adams wrote the local chair-

"Our over-all quota in Texas a- 
ats to $430 millions, about the 

as we had in the Sixth War 
,** Mr. Adams whote. While 

the E Bond sales campaign begins 
April 1. the general drive for the 
ovtr-all quota of the state will be
gin May 14.

"All of us have a great responsi
bility in this undertaking, and I 
feel confident I can count on 
your continued wholehearted sup
port," Mr. Adams concluded his 
annouarement letter.

Seniors Present 
Three-Act Comedy 
Here March 29th

“Every Family Has 
ie" Title of Spright* 
Class Play

very Family Has One.” a 
htly three-act comedy drama 
orge Batson, will be present- 

r members of the Senior Class 
45, Osona High School, in the 
school auditorium on Thurs- 

evening. March 29. it was an- 
ced this week by Miss Virgin- 

raven. director, 
e play is set in the home of 

pical American family and is 
st developing comedy, full of 
h-provoking lines and situa- 
s from the first curtain to the 
I act.
he play has a cast of twelve 
racters. Ruth Townsend takes 

part of Penelope Reardon, 
ngest of the Reardon family. 

Tandy is Laura Reardon; Ma- 
Williams, Mrs. James Parker; 
ise Arledge, Essie; Daphne 
necke, Nana Reardon; Jimmy 
d, Geginald Reardon; Barbara 
ite, Marcia Reardon; Bill Me- 

llinmn, Warry Reardon, 
yrd Phillips plays the part of 
es Parker; I-arry Arledge, 
rwin Parker; Joyce West. Lilv 
rdon and laiwell Sweeten, Todd 

lloway. BiH Womack is stage 
nager; advertising is under the 
ection of Joy Hubbard, Elaine 
thout and Barbara White Ros- 

Lemmon* and Ada Ballard are 
harge of properties and Miss 
ven is director, 
he play will be presented at 

8:30 p.m. Receipts will go into 
class treasury to be used to- 

rd the purchase of a farewell 
t to the high school.

Another Ozonan It 
Wounded in Action

Pvt. Ruben (iallego has been 
wounded in action in Germany, 
according to word received this 
week by his mother, Paulita Or
tega Gallego of Ozona.

No details were given in the War 
Department telegram except that 
Pvt. Gallego was wounded on Feb
ruary 28 in Germany. Gallego 
went into service in February, 
1944.

U.S.-Australian 
Post-War Unity 
Speaker’s Plea

Australia Drawn into 
U. S. Orbit by War, 
Says Edwards

Baptist Spring 
Revival Begins 
Sunday Morning

Rev. Waldrop to 
Preach During Ten- 
Day Services

Motorists Face 
Waiting Line to 
Get New Licenses

Only 300 of 800 Reg
istered Cars Have Se
cured New Plates
Crockett county motorist« face 

the prospect of standing in line 
on the last day of this month to 
ge* new license Ipates for their ve
hicles unless they begin in in
creasing numbers at once to visit 
the sheriff’s office and register 
their cars and trucks.

This is the warning of Mrs. A. 
O. Fields, office deputy for Sher
iff Frank James. Mrs. Field an- 
nounced yesterday (hat only about 
300 out of a probable total of 800 
or more motor vehicles in the coun
ty had le'en registered.

The new registration plates, one 
only this year for each vehicle, 
must he in place on all cars on and 
before April I, it was {minted out, 
or drivers will be subject to fine. 
Only one more week remains in 
which to get new license plates 
without possible penalty and mo
torists who have not yet register
ed their cars are urged to do so 
and avoid a last-minute congest
ion in the collector’s office.

One result of the war in the Pa
cific has been to create an under
standing between the peoples of 
the United States and Australia 
and to draw Australia definitely 
into the orbit of the United States, 
Canon 
berra.

A ten-day revival meeting will 
get under wuy at the Sunday morn
ing services next Sunday at the 
First Baptist Church in Ozona.

The pastor, Rev. Wm. B. Wal
drop. will do the preaching and 

William .1. Edwards, Can-1 Ed Dwell of Somerville, Texas, e- 
Australia, told an Ozona | vangelistic singer, will lead the

i audience Tuesday evening, and the song services. Two services will 
I churchman-educator from ‘‘down In* conducted daily, at 10 u.m. and 

under” expressed the hope that ! 8 p.m.
, the two nations would continue A program of prayer and visita- 

understanding and unity af
fût u re secur-

that
ter the war for the
ity in the Pacific.

Canon Edwards, head of a boy’s 
school maintained by the Church 
of England in Canberra, is the 
second speaker in the 1945 Insti
tute of International Understand
ing s|mnsored by the Rotary Club. 
He spoke again Wednesday morn
ing to high school students in an 
assembly at,9 o'clock.

Even to West Texans, accus
tomed to big spaces, the speaker's 
description of Australia and the 
immensity of its sheep and cattle

tlon. being carried out this week
b> Sunday School officers. Train
ing Union workers. Woman’s Miss- 

i ionarv Society and other members, 
will be extended into next week.

“We are doing our best to let 
the people know that we have a 
heart interest in them, especially 

j in their moral and spiritual wel
fare,” Rev. Waldrop declared in 
announcing the services.

Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
the Junior Training Union, under 
sponsorship of Mrs. I). K. Coates, 
Jr., w ill march in a parade through 
the town, beginning at the church

W. R. Baggett to 
Head Rotary Club 
For Coining Year

ranches was cause for a bit of door, to call attention to the re- 
gasping. Sheep ranches, he said, vlval series. The church extends 
called “sheep stations” in Austral-i a cordial invitation to the cum 
ia, and ranges on which sheep and munity to attend any or all of 
cattle are combined, range up to these services.
500,000 square miles in size, gov- | 
eminent land leased by big inter
ests for a period of 40 years, 
some of these leases now expiring.

Australia, the speaker declared, 
is one of the great primary pro
ducing countries of the world. The 
war has been a tremendous stim- *

Major Red Cross 
: Activity Serving 
U. S. Service Men

ulous to industrial development 
and he predicted a bright indus
trial future for it after the war.

Australia will always be grate
ful to the United States for her 
help in staving off imminent Jap
anese invasion, Canon Edwards 

W. R. Baggett was named to the, declared. Australia had a tremen 
presidency of the Ozona Rotary | »hock. he declared, the battle
. . . .  ,  , ,, ,  r of the Coral Sea, in which Amci( lub for the year 1945-41» when . ,f . rlcan naval forces administered the

| the nominating committee named
by President Royal Caswell report
ed to the club last week.

Other officers chosen include 
Evart White as vice president. 
Frank James, secretary-treasurer 
and Lowell Littleton and Bill 
Cooper, directors. President Cas
well, as immediate past president, 
will also be a member of the 
board of directors for the coming 
year. The new officers will be in
stalled in July.

Minister Tells Things 
He Likes About Ozona

Rev. Mm. B. Waldrop, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church here the 
past three months, gave his im
pressions of Ozona in a talk to 
members of the Rotary t lub at 
the luncheon Tuesday noon.

Rev. Waldrop named five qual
ities he ascribed to the people of 
Ozona which he admired These 
were their Optimism, their Zeal 
and industry, the Outlook for the 
future, their neighborliness and 
their Accomplishments. After 
naming these qualities, he point
ed out that the first letters of the 
five words spelled OZONA.

Review to 
Given at Men's 

ble Class Sunday
review of the book "Tomor- 

The World” by Gow D’Usseau 
be given by C. L. McDonald, 

«■her of the Men’s Bible Class 
the Methodist church, st the 
ular class session Sundav 
rning. The class meets at 9:45 
the Methodist Center and the 

of Ozona are extended a cor- 
I invitation to attend.

New License Number 
Must Be Recorded on 
Mileage Record Blank

Motor vehicle owners should 
write their new 1945 Texas car 
license numbers immediately a- 
bove the 1942 number on their 
mileage rationing record, ration 
board officials have announced.

The mileage rationing record. 
OPA Form R-5S4, is the slip of 
paper containing a record of all 
gasoline rations issued to each 
driver. It must !>e sent to the hoard 
with every application for renew
al of gasoline rations. The mile
age rationing record form is sent

first decisive defeat on the Japan 
ese navy, saving the continent 
from Japanese invasion, Austral
ia expected invasion by the Jap 
hordes, he declared, and MacArth- 
ur hud planned his first serious 
stand in the southeast corner of 
the nation, where he set up origi
nal headquarters, in the Mel
bourne area. Ranchers, (or “pas 
toralist” as they are called in Au->- 
tralia) had mined their wells, pre 
pared to cut their fences and set 
stock adrift, and hail armed in 
preparation to take up guerilla 
warfare in case of invasion, tin 
speaker said. But the battle of 
the ('oral Sea turned the tide and 
the Japs have since been driven 
steadily back toward their horn» 
island.

But, calling attention to the fact 
that Australia herself is doing 
her whole part in the war, the 
speaker pointed out that Austral
ia now is furnishing 90 per cent 
of the food for MacArthur’s men 
on reverse lend-lease, and Aus
tralia is mobilized to the hilt, el 
ery man from 18 to 60 and every 
woman from 18 to 45 either in 
the armed forces or under overt- 
ment orders for work on the holm 
front. Australia has 900,000 men 
under arms and 50,000 women in 
auxiliary\erviee-, he said, and tin 
nation has suffered battle casual 
ties totalling 84.600 since the wai 
began, including those in the eai 
ly stages when Australia sent a 
force to the Middle East and hel| 
ed to drive the Germans iron. 

| North Africa.
“Having been forced to fight 

together against a common ene- 
J  my,” Canon Edwards said, “and 
I finding ourselves so much alike 
and our interests so much in com
mon— we of  Australia and you of 
the United States should find it 

j easy to work together for world 
peace and security in the years to 

I come, and thus to stregthen those 
I ties that bind us together now a-

his new ration coupons. j gainst the forces of word »ggres
his ne wration coupon*. j sion.”

In addition to placing the 1945 j Canon Edwards described the 
license piste number on the mile- ¡ demoncratic aspects of  the Aus- 
sge rationing record, It also should tralian government and declared reason of the fact that many more 
be shown on each application for with emphasis thst Australia is men are in the service from this 
renewal of gasoline rations. | (Continued on Laat rage) | (Continued On Last Page)

Local Chapter Finan
cial Statement for 
1944 Shows Economy
That Crockett county citizens 

who hav*- so liberally supported 
the 1945 Red Cross War Fund 
drive, now in progress all over the 
nation, might know what service 
is being rendered by the local 
chapter with that part of their an
nual war-time donations which re  
mains in the local chapter treas
ury. J. M. Baggett, chapter chair
man. has authorized publication 
nt' the chapter’s financial state 
ment for the year 1944, giving de 
tailed report on the n>. of that 
part of the chapter’s receipt* e\ 
pended during the year

Of course, the largest portion 
of the annual War Fund contribu
tions goes to tiie national chapter 
•.-r use in its world-wide program 
of supplying the needs of our ser
vice men in camps and training 
centers in the United States and 
abroad, even to the very battle 
lines, war prisoner aid and the 
thousand and one services render
ed by the mercy organization, to 
service men, their families and ci
vilian disaster victims

Of the Ozona chapter's 1944 
War Fund drive receipt* of $.'!.- 
343.91, the national organization 
i - cived $2.444 40. or approximate 
l\ 73 percent of the drive total. 
This year's division of War Fund 
entributions will I»- divided on a- 

t ut the same percenetage I asi«.
napter and national budget needs 

having been outlined at the be
ginning of the year and the per- 
entage of division based on these 

budget estimates. Retained in the 
local treasury for chapter needs 
fiom the 1944 drive was $889.51.

In addition to the diaper's por
tion of the War Fund total, special 
gift* during the year amounted 
to $126 and a loan of $75. made to 
a service man. was repaid, mak 
ing a total of $1,166.51 chapter re
ceipt* during the year. The chap
ter’s balance on hand at the be
ginning of the year was $948 69. 
a total of $2,049.20 of chapter 
funds during the year.

The chapter expended during 
the year only $570 03 for alt pur
poses, leaving a balance in the 
treasury at the beginning of this 
year of $1,47884 Budget esti
mates for the present year's ac
tivities, however, contemplated 
some increase in expenditures by

Two Ozonans Leave 
For^krvice in Army

'flLm Ed Montgomery, son of Mr. 
aj|d Mrs. George Montgomery, and 
Robert Bailey, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Albert Hailey of Sanderson, left 
by bus Sunday night for Fort Sam 
Houston in San Antonio for induc
tion into Army service.

Montgomery and Bailey, with 
Alton Harold Robbins and Donald 
Ross Talley, filled t be Crockett 
county induction mil for March. 
Robbins and Talley asked for im
mediate induction after their phys
ical examinations and both were 
accepted and inducted into ser
vice in the U. S. Navy.

$1,500 Goal of 
Ozona Methodists 
In Christ Crusade

$25 Millions Sought in 
World Reconstruction 

j Program
Members of the Woman’s Soci

ety of Christian Service in meet , 
ing Wednesday heard a detailed! 
explanation of the Crusade for 
Christ, now under way among 
Methodists all over the nut ion. a 
four-year plan for world rehabil
itation and religious emphasis af
ter the war. Ozona Methodists 
hope to raise a quota of $1.500 in 
this movement.

Mrs. A. A. Carter introduced th» 
subject as leader and Mrs. Madden 
Read explained the Crusade pos-1 

. ter. Rev. Carter discussed the Cru 
i wade explaining that it was launch 
I cd at a meeting of the Bishop's , 
Cabinet in Washington. D. (".. in 

- 1943. which met with high govern 
'ment officials, including the Pres 
¡dent, to lay before them the post
war planning of ihe Methodist 
church.

All Methodists are being urged 
i to enter into this undertaking, 
which i n c l u d e s  five phase* of cm 
phasis, as outlined by the speaker

1. The Crusade for a new world 
order of co-operation among na
tions in the post-war world

2 A plan for wide and specific 
emphasis on wiser and more fruit 

j ful evangelistic effort.
I 3. An intensive campaign to m 
list greater attention to the Chris
tian's giving of self, service and 

i money to the church.
•I A determined and carefully 

planned program for the recovcrv 
of serious losses in the chun h 
schools.

5. World relief and reconstruc
tion a program which includes 
the raising of $25,000.000 in 1945 
Of this sum. f  14,667,000 will go t-> 
foreign field, to rebuild missions, 
schools, hospitals, etc., scholar
ships to native national leaders, 
overseas relief. $8,802.5(8) will be 
used in home fields for missions, 
church extension. scholarships 
for local national leaders and 
commission on chaplains. $1,500,- 
(MWi is to be used as a contingent 
fund to aid World Council of 
Churches, Bible Society arid ri 

I search.
Present for the weekly meeting 

of the Society were Mrs .1 M Bag 
gelt, Mrs. Joe Pierre, Mr« W R. 
Raggett, Mrs. N W. Graham, Mrs 
R A Harrell. Mrs. Bill Cooper. 
Mrs. I B Cox. Jr.. Mrs Scott 
Peters, Mrs. Charles Williams. 
Mrs. Madden Read and Rev. and 

j Mrs A. A Carter.
The next meeting of the Societv 

will be in the home of Mrs R. A 
Harrell on March 28 There will 
he an executive board meeting at 
10 a.m and at 12 o'clock all mem 
bers arc invited to a covered dish 
luncheon, followed by a program 
on "Three Lives,” led. by Mrs. 
Scott Peters.

KITCHEN BAZAAR
A kitchen bazaar, in which a- 

prons, flowers, cup towels and 
other kitchen needs, will be off
ered for sale will be sponsored 
next Thursday at the Methodist 
Center by the Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service.

Conoco Flowing 
Well Ablaze in 
Todd Deep Field

Ellenburger Producer 
Burning Since Tues- 
day Afternoon
Preparations were being made 

yesterday to attempt to extinguish 
a raging oil fire which engulfed 
Continental Oil Co.’s No. 13 Todd 
in the Todd deep field 15 miles 
northwest of Ozona when the well 
came in flowing unexpectedly at 
about 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
and in some undetermined manner 
was ignited as it blew in the first 
puff of gas and oil.

The well, estimated to be flow
ing from 50 to 60 barrels of  oil 
hourly from the Ellenburger for* 
mat ion, has become a raging in
ferno of burning crude oil as fire 
walls have been thrown up around 
it to contain the flow and confine 
it to the well area A column of 
black smoke is adrift over the a- 
rea, visible for many miles.

Drillers bad withdrawn tools at 
! 6.303 feet Tuesday afternoon and 
bad re-run the string in prepara
tion for drilling to 6.335 feet. On
ly one foot of hole had been made 
after the tools were back in the 
hole when the well rumbled to life 
and the first puff of gas was set 
ablaze A high wind was blowing 
and it was thought that the fire 
was started either from a spark 
or from a light plant or electric 
shale shaker in operation near thi
ng.

The derrick and all equipment 
has been destroyed by the blaze, 
resulting in considerable damage.

Efforts were under way yester
day to bring in a professional 

'fire  shooting crew to extinguish 
the well Oil field men declare that 
the well will be very difficult to 
extinguish. It is making very lit
tle gas and has flowed a small 
lake of blazing oil around it, feed
ing th*- fire with the 50 to 60 bar
rels of oil hourly. It is also in a 
difficult location, oil men say, to 
bring uji the necessary heavy e- 
quipnient to move out the red hot 
derm k and other equipment which 
must be moved before fire fight
ing efforts get under way. Sev
eral big water tanks are being 
moved in and filled in preparation 
to cool the surrounding ground a- 

; rea and control the fire once it 
can tie snuffed out. An oil well 
fire fighting crew has been sum
moned from Kansas, and as soon 
guished tti«- crew will lie flown to 
the well here

Oil men yesterday were com
menting on the "unlucky 18” num
b er for th«- Conoco Todd well, 
and Bruce Harp, tool pusher on an 
Amerada well just a c r o s s  the hill 
from the blazing well recalled 
that another Continental No. 13 
well near Monument, N. M . came 
in ablaze several years ago.

A son. Charles Elmer Moore, 
Jr., w-as born here Monday of last 
week to 14. and Mrs. C. K. M«H>re. 
The baby is a grandson of Mr. 
and Mts. M. E. Corbell of Ozona. 
Lt. Moore, a former Ozonan, i* 
now in the Pacific.

United Nations 
Clothing Drive 
Starts April 1

Rev. A. A. Carter 
Chairman of Used 
Clothing Collection
A collection of used clothing 

for th«- relief of the civilian popu
lation of war ravaged United Na
tions is Iw-ing made throughout 
the United States starting April 
1 .

Rev. A A Tarter, pastor of the 
Ozona Methodist Church, has been 
named chairman of the United Na
tions clothing drive in this coun
ty an«l will head the collection in 
this area. Further details of local 
collection plans are to be announc
ed next week. Mr. Carter says.

Articles of clothing in usable 
condition are needed for infants, 
children, men and women, it is an
nounced. Garments for infants, 
men's and boys’ clothing, women’s 
and girls’ garments, bedding, sh*»es 
headwear, and remnants of piece 
good* one yard or more in length 
are all badly needed articles.

l^-onard Fisher, Naval aviation 
cadet, whose home is in McAllen, 
Texan, «pent the week-end here 
visiting Mr. and Mr*. I*on Dowty.
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In  M arch, 1935, u lousaods of Ameri
can* invested$27.000.(100 in“ Bab> Bonds." 
Thc*t B<»nds v*t-rc to mature in ten years.

In March. 1945. tin* very mt*nth, those 
Bonds ha\t matured. These thousands of 
Americans will recent the full maturity 
value of those Bonds-SVtXIDO.000.

People of foresight, these thousands of 
Americans. People tt ho r ccognized a bar
gain—or« which paid 54 for esery 53 they 
in\ csttd.

But, above ail, people with great com
mon sense, who understood that holding 
their Bonds till Die date of maturity w ould 
bring them the greatest return on their 
investment.

I best " Baby Bonds" of ten y ears ago 
are the same as today 's War Bonds.

People are buying War Bonds, d is
people are buy ing them today because it 
is a patriotic duty. But they are also buy
ing them today with an eye to the future.

_That future will be best guaranteed
by not only buy ing War Bonds, but by 
holding them, dour country ’s interest is 
best served by buy ing and holding them, 
and so is y our own interest.

Holding War Bonds you bought yes
terday, makes it easier to wage tsar to
day. Holding War Bonds till maturity 
makes your future a lot more certain to
morrow.
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H. S. ABROAD

[The following in part of a lot- 
written by Byron C. William« 

IM3 . , S.j.l, l ’K-13 F P.O., San 
^anciaco, Calif.)

March 7, 1945 
Admiralty Island« 

-1 had a fairly good trip down 
ft* without much trouble. This 

[a beautiful place from the air 
fore one starts living here. 
These islands are off the north- 

It tip if New Guinea and just 
|ow the equator so it is terribly 

and cools off only when it 
is. This island is made up of 

►trie and coral beaches. The on- 
inhabitants are natives.

|’m triad that we won’t be here 
ich longer. The doctors are 
bpinjr our arms sore with so ma- 
i shots, iriven for some kind of 
ipue. We are iriven two each 
wk for six weeks.
We have a new basketball court 
ftt is made out of concrete. Other 
Creations include basball, an 
t-door movie, and cat-eye hunt- 
f. Cat-eye hunting is lots of 
n but rather danirerous. The 
inter has a glass bottom box ami 
)ole with an iron hook on it. He 
Bn jrets into the water about 
list deep where there is bits of 
fal. He turns over the coral with 
• iron hook, trying to uncover 
( cat-eye snail. The cat-eye it- 
f is about the size of a marble, 
t in half, — brown around the 
|es with a green center. Ihave 
sn every kind of sea creature 

feaginuble and even a few coral 
Makes and ray fish ; and, of 
«•tirse, I have found many pretty 
shells.

,The chow here is all right, — 
if  one doesn’t like to eat very well. 
Wb sometimes tret fresh meat from 
New Zealand and also n few fresh 
vegetables. We don’t ever tret any 
fruit unless one of the boys brings 
it up from Australia.

1 saw a good U .S .O . show the 
other night, Irving Berlin’s orig
inal cast of ’This Is the Army." 
It was certainly a good production, 
and it was a treat to hear Berlin 
himself sing some o fhis songs.

I'll be knocking off on this line 
of toeeze so tell everyone “Hello’’ 
for me and congratulations are 
in order for the basketball team.

As ever,
Mus.

8 0 0 0 .  1 SEZ TO MABEL!
Three weeks grades were terri- 

this time. Must be all this

A ST H M A

T h e  I n h a l a t i o n  
7m  R alla«  e l
ol

ASTHMAMfcIWjr

N I B 0 1 I I I I  AMD 
SOLUTION

Sold »¡Hi
REFUND AGREEMENT

Caution;
*•«4 Instructions c«r«fvlty and us* 

only •• dlr*ct*d.

OZONA DRUG STOKE

Ozona Chapter No. 287 
ORDER OP 

EASTERN STAR 
Regular meetings oa 

“third Tuesday night 
in each moath.

Next Meeting March 20

NO. 43

beautiful spring weather. — — 
Joyce West is in line for congrat
ulations. Mr. Sikes presented her 
with a silver basketball last week 
with Itocksprings engraved on it. 
It was really meant for Bill Me., 
but Mr. Sikes just decided to save 
time by going on and giving it to 
Joyce. Ruth Townsend had a
"hen party” Friday night. Those 
present were: Ruth. Jo Nell, 
Muggins, (against Bob Bailey’s 
wishes), Barbara Nan, Louise, 
Sue. Marie, Susie, Bennie G„ Miss 
Kirbie, .Miss Bartlett and your’s
tru ly .----- I.arrv doesn’t think he
looks freakish enough with that 
bleached hair, now he’s growing 
sideburns. Jimmy, of all things, 
is now sportin’ a goatee.
Ada was with a cu-ute boy in a 
r< d plaid shirt Sunday night. i 
Two cadets that saw Sue Monday 
night could find nothing wrong 
with her except the fact that she
is just fifteen. ----  Bob Bailey
and Torn Ed left Sunday night 
for the Army. The bus station was 
crowded with people to see them 
°ff. Max got hack Monday
from a trip to Ft. Worth. From the 
wild stories he tells, no doubt, he
had a gay ole time. ------ Boochie
and Roy visited school Tuesday 
and it really looked good to see
those two a g a in .-----Nan and
Iairry rode around after play prac- 

(Continued on Last Page)

Buy Honda! — And Hold Them!

OZONA LODGE NO. 747 
A. F. A A. M. 

Regular meetings first 
Monday night in Mcfc 
month 

Next Meeting April 2

Exide Batteries
Service

Accessorie« - - - • Gulf Products

Gulf Service Station
Shorty Pridemore, Prop.

F u i !  L i n e A ll K i n d s

Purina Chows----Cottonseed Products
Grains —  Mixed Feeds —  Salt

SOLD IN ANY q t ’ANTITY—LOWEST MARKET PRICE

Phenothiazine Stomach Worm Drench 
We Buy Sncks

C. C. Luther
Ozona, Texas Phone 176

Back the Attack! Buy More Bonds Back The Attack! Buy

Penicillin 
here now!

The Mo»t Dramatic H E A L T H  N E W S  
lines Louil Paiteur dncovered germs.

W e are proud to be first in announcing that 
the new wonder drug Penicillin it now avail
able in our R  Department for civilian use 
on Doctor's Prescriptions and the price is 
unbelievably low.

OZONA DRUG STORE
Gordon G. Aikman, Proprietor

Fewer “Hands” Make 
Heavier Work!

SPRING bring» a new lamb crop to the western 
ranges—and a new crop of wartime problem». 

For instance, experienced lambing crews are increas
ingly hard to find. But in spite of fewer hands and 
other difficulties, million» of lamb» are being dropped 
and raised to provide the nation’s wool and meat.

Beyond the "romance” of sheep ranching lies a 
great deal of hard work. When early lamb* arrive in 
wintry weather, there's no time to be lost in moving 
them from the "drop corrals" to the lambing shed. 
Chilled lamb« often must be revived in heated incu
bators. I t ’s not unusual for a good "night man" to 
"lamb out” 125 ewe* in a night—and that ts work. 
There’s the feeding and, later on. trimming, dis king, 
bunch herding, shearing, and finally the trailing of the 
banda to the summer ranges in the high mountain 
country. And always herders must be on the alert to

B U Y
WAR B O N D S

protect their bands from coyotes snd other predatory 
animals.

Yanks are the best-fed, best-clothed fighting force 
in the world. They know the comfort of warm wool 
uniforms. And nutritious lamb has help««! prevent 
meat shortage* at home. Sheep ranchers, like other 
UvestiM k producers of tlie tuition, deserve the thanks 
of a grateful America.

I D E A S !

i

Idwis ■ ■’eci.tl tiMits or gadgets which have hflpwl 
you U or farm or ranch work can help others. 
We wii. p.iv you $5 for rad i one you aend us which 
we publish on this (wge Add reus Agricultural Good 
Idea Kditor, Swift A Company, Chicago 9, Illinois 
We cannot return unuaed items sorry.

I

c A b u K a  .¡/«yen 4

BARBECUED SPARERIIS
(TIsMi l i t *  *  I«orlaft)

3  I be tporerib,
I onion
'A cup vinegar
1 cup tomato juice
2 fbt. brown tugor 
1 Hp. ta ll

%  cup homemade catsup 
1 Hp. dry muttord 
Vi cup woter 
1 tbv paprika 
V* Hp. chili powder 
'/, Hp. cayenne pepper

ROBERT M ASSIE COMPANY 
Superior Ambulance S e rv ice

Phone 4444 Day or Night 

San Angelo. Taaaa

Cut spareriba in pieces. Brown lightly about 
10 minutes. Dice onion and combine with all 
other ingredients and simmer 15 minute*. 
Pour over browned sparerib*. Cover. Sim
mer or bake in a moderate oven (350 F.) 
l lt hours. Remove cover. Baste ribs. Cook 
about 15 minutes uncovered.

WHAT’S HAPPENING 
TO THE 

MEAT SUPPLY
W'K arc faced with a serious shortage of meat 

for the civilian imputation The current 
m eat situation is not peculiar to nny local area 

The problem is national in acope.

HOW THE DOLLAR 
IS DIVIDED

9 pie
rà».”

There’s an old pro\eih. "One | 
turc is worth a thousand word 
So I decided to dmu tins month’s 

column instead of writing it. The picture is below, 
and it tells this story . . 75 cents (on die average) 
out of every Swift sales dollar goo* to agricultural 
producers for their cattle, lundi*, hogs, etc And 1 lc 
out of every dollar goes to tlw people who work in 
Swift plants, preparing those farm and ranch prod
uct» for market. Transporting meat, etc , an aver
age of 1,100 miles from producer to consumer takes 
another Jc. Hut. after all, the pi«-ture tcIL, the story 
lletter than words of mine. Few businesses operate 
on such a narrow margin few return such a large 
slice of their sales dollar to the suppliers of raw
û,U;ru,L•, F A] S;mJ>»e/v

Agricultura l Rtm arrh O rp i

HERE'S WHERE THE DOLLAR WENT
Uv4«t*«k A Raw 

M g t g n t l t . . .  . 7 5 . i t  
E m p l o y * « . . .  1 1 0 «
S u p p lì* «  . . . . .  4  5«
Ts i h . ..........  S )<
I r o n t  p o r fo lio »  2 0c 
0 » h * r  I  *  p * n  t  * l  2  ?«  
R e m a i n i n g  o t

farn ln g t 1 0 «

What do you know!
1. Which is the "bred fed. best-clothed” fighting 

force in the world?
2. What share of the average Swift sale* dollar did 

producers get in ’44?
3. How are chilled lamb» revived on a modern »heep 

ranch ?
Ansuers to these questi--ns may be found in articles on
this page

Utah Servant Wins Silver Star
Sgt W . L. Standei, .'»ocher from Piomontory Point, Utah, 
adm ire, the helmet »hot ,oved  hi, life He w a , wounded 
on the ill-fated U5S Chicago by o Drafing Jap  plane. 
But he won the Silver S*or for {ticking tc> hi, gun without 
thought of per-onol »ofety.

It is easier to keep 
good eyes good with 
proper glasses than 
to make bad eyes 
better?

OTIS L  PARRIS
nrTOMmtiirr

* W «eaatSfsM IHal

LARGE DKCRKASI COMPARED WITH LAST YIAR
Governm ent figure* indicate n decrease of of civilian meat
supplies is expected during this quarter January to M arch, in 
elusive», as cotn|>ared with a year ago The decrease will vary 
on the different type* of rii« m .

I t  is a Ian estimated th at during Die Second quarter of this 
ysar (April to  June, inclusiv#) a decrease of :ih% is rspeeled

GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS
Few people realize how much h e f ,  pork, lamb and veal must tie 
set aside by m eat packer» operating tindrr federal inspection to 
be parch» wd by II»* Gov or .n» nt (or the Armed F o r  es and for 
Ivend-Lense. A» of February VO. ¡(MS, wc are required toset aside: 
•Mfi (*)'*;. of choice giaaf, anti commercial steers snd heifers, 

except extrem ely b;,lit weights.
70*r of a»l utility steers, heifers and rows. 
ttO% of  all cutters and rannet».

SOXKi if) ': , approxim ately, of dreasol weight 
UklWr V5*t, xpproxim atelv, of production in accordance with 

recent »»tder.
The Government is oU> ‘»king a Lirge proportion of Swiit 4k

Com pany's lam b and ''*al production.
UUHi -to to  of  choirv a rd  fix'd  1 uulra
VIAti aW? . approxim stelv. o ' clinics, good and commercial veal 

produced within r.pecifir.-.tto.,».
Wfiecnrr tU e e  ¿«rcen lag ..  will continue a t  the same level 

through..,» the year ennnet i *  foretold. The sh o re  psrcsxitagaa
■re as ol F*hru»f> 70, 194f*. ,  .. ,__ .

t 'c  r  turner misunderstanding sod dissatisfaction also arises f r *

mv I her imporlnnt factor that doe* not show up in these 
figures. The civilian population has more money now than 
in 1939 and fewer goo»la on which t»> »pond it Also, more 
|N*>ple are working longer hours snd nee*f more foo«l 
particularly meat Tlw demand for meat has, therefore, in 
creased tremendously The Government in a recent state  
m m l said th at the average American, at present income 
levels, would consume 170 pounds of meat this year, if it 
were available in contrast, the Government estimates 
that there will )«e available during 1945 only about 127 
|a>unds per capita

NON-RIDER ALLY INSPECTED SUPPLIES
The Government takes only federally-inspected men I i  
Therefore, the shortage of  meat »valla file for civilians is not 
an acute in the ease of local packers who do not o|>erste un- 
der federal inspection Non federally in*pe»-ted processing 
plants have twen able to supply a larger percentage of the 
pnaluct thrv prtslnce during normal times as com|>ared 
with federally inspe» ted plants

Swift S Company
CRICftCO t. IUIRRIS

N U T R I T I O N  I I  O U R  R U S I N I S S - A N D  Y O U R S
Might Mating AM» Lift to  Toot Fears, and Fears ts Your Lit»
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Tuesdays ""Fridays
of Each Week Are

Butchering Days
at

BAKER’S SLAUGHTER HOUSE
\ Mile> So'at:. >f Ozun.t - McCollum Trap 
Operated in Connection with BAKER S 

FROZEN FOODS LOCKER PLANT

In order to facilitate the butchering: of 
animal > at our slaughter house south of 
town, we have set aside Tuesdays and Fri
days of each week as butchering: days.

Customers art' asked to deliver stock 
for butchering at the slaughter house pens 
on Mondays and Thursdays for killing: the 
following: days. Facilities are not availa
ble for feeding animals left for slaughter 
and for that reason none can be accepted 
on days other than those designated.

M A S C B
1 8 7 6

A New Freedom of Speech
• V *r» n M ««art *g.> m .* ah-Mfc ih * i r t i  i p  i r r  « u d ì  
• » t*  u - ■ r u i t h  i r » n u t . rt« j t.»«r irx  t* lrp iv n c

T W  itk p )i> « c  | i» f  • n r »  iw »n c|  u> f ' « . : , , »  o í  
i p " ‘ h I’ m m  men l m  u. u ik  Io (be W o t  world
. . .  n « t t  r.| A  h n .m iu m  o l d u u n .t  . .  u « i -
CUfi.. : I  M inili obMfc i*.

Su ll n o m i  the c l u «  ui (rtedorn. thr wirpb. nr to. 
émMrw ;• lir rlc» . .  »  rà.ng  tu help >p*r.i th( Air » h m  
H t u  r n « M  it* tro t of w r*i*|  p c , .c  u d
p roerm *

San Angelo Telephone Co.

Now —
TWO OPERATORS

To Serve You
TO Ol K s t <»v í : k>

Wr are happ« t« announce ihr rmplo« ment oí a »ec-
operator in our *h«f>

MK> I IRA MW PATTERSON h.*» a*»u,ncd dut 
»m thi« * k V . I allrriM  h an experienced oprrator. 
rowing lo l l , . ,na fr..i» ihr Majmlk Kraul* »«Ion in Au
lii». and »r frri -ure you »ill like hrr »nrk

ASK ABOUT OUR

Special on Spring Permanents
Now in Effect

Red Crow —
Continued From Page One)

area i.nd services of the Red Croaa 
are constantly being expanded to 
meet the growing need

T*».. item* of local chapter ser 
vice, “home service" to aenrice 
men and their familie», and Red 
Cru»e production program. itema 
of clothing and comfort moatly 
f..r service men. accounted for 
moat of the chapter expenditure* 
The larg*-t of these rxjienditure* 
wa* the production program, knit
ting .«eater«, glov*.»» acarfa, etc 
for M-rv»ce men. *ewmg and mak
ing and furnishing various item« 
of clothing

For “ h o m e  aervi e "  the local 
hapter * 1944 exjienditure* a- 

m un’ed to $206 77. <■: who h 8 124 - 
27 wa* for telegraph and tele
phone tolls on behalf of men in 
service made by the home service 

’ cha.rman. Mr* R. A. Harrell. 
These .alls and telegrams were 
for the most part arranging for 
emergency furlough* for service 
men in cases of sickness or death 
■ families, notifying 1 Red

Cross channela. of . n.ergen-
cte*. answering queries on condi- 
t ns ir. -erv: e men * homes, etc. 
One ¡ .an in the amount of 875 
wa* made to a service man and 
administrative exjk-nae for the de
partment. j stag,- »as $6 for the 
year.

Only 81 50 »as spent for civilian

the bu* Sunday night to see Bob
Bailey and Tom Ed off. -----  Bar
bara haa been threatening 1-arry
again, »he even pulled a knife on 
him at play practice! -- Mary 
K »as trying her best to think 
up excuse» not to go with some
body Saturday night. ■■■■■■- The 
tennis courts are filled neally ev
ery afternoon, m o s tly  girls are 
playing since spring football
started — Jimmy is going to
lie forced to shave his goatee in 
order to have his picture made 
He has been “cultivating“ it for 
».■me time now! — See the Sen
ior Plax March 29.

Pfc. Uoyd (Boochie) Contes, 
for the (mat 17 months stationed 
in the Aleutian Islands in the 
chemical warfare section of the 
U.S Army, arrived early Tuesday 
morning for a furlough visit writh 
his parents, Mr .and Mrs. Chns. 
Coates.

Mrs. J  E. Davidson left Sun
day fur Colorado Springs. Col., to

THURSDAY MAR. 22. I ts

be with her husband. Pvt. James 
E Davidson, who la in a military 
hospital there after having b * ,  
evacuated from the Western Fr 9»
ip Europe. Pvt. Davidson « tl 
wounded in action in France and 
was hospitalised in England be. 
fore being flown back to the p. 

.lilted States for treatment in ge*. 
1 eral hospitals in this country

for servi men'- families
during the year, thi» for medicine 
for one family

The chapter’* production pro
gram. »huh include* the purchase 
of supplies, including transporta
tion. for the production of Red 
Cn *..« item* for distribution to 
»erv «■ met. a< 'unted for $301 29 
of the year’s expenditures

Other expense* of the chapter 
P-r th* year include 111 77 for ci- 

;\ihan relief transients . $39 64) 
for a h< me nursing course and 

fur general administrative 
expense, postage and supplies for 
Red Cm»* workers.

This rejxirt reflect* an econom
ical administration of local Red 
Cross Fund*, while at the same 
time the chapter's volunteer work- 

, ers tret all reasonable demands 
and proven needs.

Ft. Worth Operator 
To Drill Off»et to 
Shannon Estate Well

F A Caller* of Fort Worth and 
a»» late* have staked location 
for a we*t offset to their No. 1
Margaret A Shannon estate, sec- 

r.d completed Ellenburger pro
ducer in the Todd field in western 
Crockett County.

The scheduled 6.200-foot rotary 
test » ill be 660. from the south, 
1,960 feet from the west line of 
section 27-WX-GCABF Caller* 
V 2 .shannon, now drilling, is 
a north offset to No 1 shannon.

C ntinentai and other*' No. IS 
J  S T,*dd estate, latest test in the 
field to drill in to the Ellenburger, 
cemented S '—inch casing at 6.256 
feet, four feet off bottom, with 
440 sacks and was standing It i* 

th. < NW NE 29-WX-GCASF, 
mile* east and l 1,  miles south 

of the Todd Deep field, was drill
ing at 6.998 feet, believed to be 
still in the Permian. It cored a soft 
section from 6.960-70 feet and re
covered 9 ’ :  feet of barren sand 
with shale parting*

M'M.rc Exploration Co. No. 1-69 
Halff estate. Crockett Count* 
wild-cat near the Pecos river in 
*<« tion 69-l-HAGN. was drilling' 
at 1.380 feet in shale and sand. It 
had stopped caving hole but still 
»a* having trouble with gas and 
stray water

Ranch Supplies
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK O F -----

Dr. Rogers'
SPECIAL FORMULA

STOMACHWORM—TAPEWORM DRENCH

PHENOTHIAZINE
STOMACH WORM DRENCH FOR SH EEP AND GOATS

FORMULA 62 SMEAR
THE FINEST FLY  REPELLEN T AND HEALER MADE

RANCH SUPPLIES 
SALT * BRANDING PAINT - CHALK 

SHEARING SUPPLIES

0Z0NA WOOL & MOHAIR CO.
MELVIN UROWN, Manager

OZONA. TEXAS PHONE M

Australian —
Continued From Page One)

not a part of the British Empire 
but a free and independent metn-
tk-r of the British Commonwealth 
•f Nation* He also pointed out 

that Australia had done what ho 
never exf-ected it to do. put its en
tire armed forces under the com
mend of a foreign general, “a fel
low named MacArthur" “If we 
are not doing what you think we 
should be doing in the Philippines 

i or elsewhere." he «aid. "blame it 
on M.u Arthur “ Australian forc
es, he »aid. n- w have the “dirty, 
stick job” of mopping up Japanr<e 
forie*- by-passed by Ma Arthur 
on the South Pacific islands.

LION S ROAR
Continued from Page S)

t n e  Monday night. Seems they 
didn't ge* anything settled though.

Joe Rons declares that you | 
see a double-feature when you go 
to the show and Ann and Unwell 
a r e  there Wonder what he meant 
by that!!

Come to the Senior Plav.

SgT Vaughn Brown, who has 
been stationed at Colorado Springs 
Col.. Army Air Field since re
turning from nearly two years of 
service in the Mediterranean thea
tre of war. is here this week for a 
visit with his parents. He will 
report to the Brownsville Texas. 
Army Air Field at the end of his 
leave.

STOCK MEDICINES AND 
VACCINES OF ALL KINDS

We Do Stock Drenching—
The Wny You Want It.

When You Want It.

For good work and medicines, SEE US.

TAYLOR & MOORE STOCK 
MEDICINE CO.

Phone 102 or 58 Sonora, Texas

Al»o -  We now have available the new 
ROULAC Finger Nail Polish.

H O T E L  C C A t l Y  S L lO T >

DEAR DIARY
Dear Diary.

several cases of spring fever 
are evident among O. H S. stu
dents! Dreamy eyes, iack of en
ergy. and a blank mind are the 
symptom* of this strange, incur
able disease. ----- Some of the lat
est talk is about “Sue Beasley's
last" of potential victims! -----
tjurte a few. well, two to be e x 
act. football* have been returned 
to their owner* l>«ut*e gave Bill 
Wilkin'* back to him and Nan 
gave Byrd his! loiuise and Jimmy 
were together Thursday night so 
maybe there i* still a spark of the
old flame. -----  Mr Sike* is going
to i>e forced to separate Daphne 
and Carlton in Chemistry; it seems 
that neither of them can concen- I 
trate sitting across the aisle from '
th e o t h e r ” ! -------  Bill Wi lkin,  re-1

j ceived an unusual check from Ba
by; he hasn't cashed it — yet!

There was quite a crowd at

REDDUBOX
ISAM  g g  WASK

FO R B E T T E R  L I V I N G

m/A!
OPTOMETRIST

Complete Optical 
Service

2* YEARS IN SAN ANGELO

Office

We hope it won’t be long before 

the big transports steam into our 

coastal ports, bringing home our 

boys from every part of the world. 

Then the time will come when we can 

engage in full time peoce opera

tions once again. Reddy Kilowatt 

will then put full steam behind a 

program for better living for his 

customers —  it will meon fhot folks 

will increasingly depend upon him 

for the function of labor-saving de

vices and appliances that hove con

tributed, in full measure, to the 

highest standard of living in the 
world.

This high standard of living hos been 

attained because of your adher

ence to quality and to service— and 

so, after victory, this tax-paying  

and self-supporting company, by 

hard work and experience and  

spund business management, will 

bring new services to odd luster to 

the Americon way of life.

WfestTexas Utilities
Company

■wuA k-éJiíM&lc!, gíjúj

■

. , W m


